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Frontispiece ;; . fhuginadak IsJapd's Mt. Cleveland
(elevatiqn 6-,50.0 feet) rises. above · a fog bank on
a ra,re sunny day i n June. Chugihadak is one of seven
islands.:. co~nprising· the - Islands of Four Mountains
group .-· Photo by Byrd
·:
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A.

GENERAL

Physical Description
The Aleutia.."l Islands National 1-Iildlife Refuge consists
of all but seven of the more t~"l two hundred Aleutian
Islands, which stretch in a 1,100-mile arc fro~ the tip
of the Alaska Peninsula westerly toward the Kamchatka
Peninsula. The refuge encompasses ?,720,430 acres of
land are·a, making it the third largest refuge in the
National Refuge System.

(

(

The Aleutians are the emergent -peaks of a submarine
mountain range, and may have appeared as islands as
early as 8,000 years ago when the ~urr~unding seas rose.
Most of the islands are mountainous and the larger ones
are dotted with_1.a..J.tes and cut by. str~afus. · Irr1egular shorelines have boulder or -sand beaches, rocky cliff.s, and offl:
shore islets and r~efs. The Aleutian climate is characterized bJ fog, persistently overcast skies, frequent, often
violent cyclonic storms, and high winds.

Figure 1. The rugged coastli ne of Agattu Island is typical
of most islands of t he Chain . Photo b y 1'ra; p ·
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At one ti~me the Aleutians were the home of about 16,000
Aleuts-,: but their numbers were severely decimated following
Russian discovery of the islands in 1741. Today, only two
active villages exist on the refuge~
Approximately 6,000
transient military and ~ivilian personnel reside on the two
major installations located on the refuge.

(

Figure 2. The U. s. Naval Station, Adak Isl~~d, site of
refuge headquarters, is situated on the shore of Sweener's
Cove and at the base of Et. l·~offet. Ft-.oto by Trapp
B.

Weather Conditions
Weather dat1 in the Aleutian Islands is recorded at two
locations. Tl2e U. s. 'Jea ther Bureau mai ntains a station
at Shemya, in tt.e ,,,e s tern .!l~eutians, and the :Naval ll!eather
Service Environment al Detacm~e nt maintains records at Adak.
'\-leather during FY-74 did not vary significantly from the
normal. A characteristic of the Aleuti an Island weather
pattern is climatic stability frcm year to year, \vi th relatively small s easonal variations. For i nstance, the average
annual temperature at Adak is 4l.0°F. The average for the
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coldest month {February) is 33·3°F, while the average
for the warmest month (Aug~st) is 5l.8°F, an annual variation
of only 18.5°? in mean monthly temperature. The extreme
temperatures recorded at Adak, 3°? and 75°F, further illustrate the modifying influence of the Japanese Current on
Aleutian Island wea~her.

C.

Habitat Conditions
Nothing of significance to report.

t

'ri.
·A.

WILDLIFE

Iviigratory Birds

1. IJhooper Swan. :·booper Swans were recorded at Attu,
Adak, and Atka Islands during the Hinter of 1973-74, with
the maximum count being the seven adults seen at Adak in
early ~furch. They Here last seen at Atka in early April,
and the last observation at Attu was April 9.

(

·Figure 3. TWhooper s-w-ans are regular winter residents in
the central and Hestern P~eutians.

2. P~euti2.l1 Canada Goose. This endangered race apparently
once bred aburl<iantly from the eastern _:';.leutian Islands to
the Kuril Islc.nds, and birds may have historically ~;iintered
in J apa."1, ar1d frorr. 3ri tish Co lur.18ia to Califo!"!1ia in :·~ orth
A~erica.
Early authors evoked striking i~ages of former
abundance in the western Aleutians, using phrases such as
"breeds by thousanci.s" to describe the popul:.tion on _t..gattu
Island. Geese v1e re still cor:1.mon at the turn of the century,
but their nUK1bers apparently declined rapidly shortly aft.er
that time. The reason for this C.ecline is purely speculative,
but the introduction of foxes on ffiost of the Aleutian Islands
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in the early 1920's is generally believed to have been the
main -cause. Other factors such as hunting pressure and
habitat destruction on their wintering grounds may also have
been involved, however.
From whatever cause, the Aleutian C~~ada Goose had declined
greatly by 1936, both in range and nuT-bers. Visiting Agattu
in that year: lV:'UI'ie (N. A'TI. Fauna 61, 1959) found only a few
pairs of geese where Clark ( Proc. U. S. Natl. ~·:Us. 38, 1910)
had encountered thousands of birrls thirty years earlier.
By 1963 a single breeding population, estimated at about 3oo
birds, remained. ~~s population was discovered on 3uldir
Island in the western Aleutians. Tiny, isolated Buldir was
one of the few islands in this species' former range to
escape the introduction of foxes~
In the 1950's and 1960's refuge personnel conducted a
progra'Tl to eliminate .foxes on selected islands in the
western J~euti5ns. Foxes had been successfully eliminated
from Arochitka by 1959, and Agattu Island was presumed
to be fox-free by 1970. Meanwhile, from a nucleus of
goslings captured at Buldir Isla.~d in 1963, biologists
had established a thriving captive population at the
Patuxent l·Iild.life Research Center, Laurel, I•1aryland.
And so the ground>'-'ork had been laid for the eventual
restoration of this endangered form.
In the fall of 1973 Acting Refuge i•:a.tlager Byrd spent

several weeks in i:Jashington, D. C. \·Jor~dng with the Office
of &~dangered Species, and the scientists at the Patuxent
Wildlife Research Center on a recovery plan :f'or Aleut:i.an
Canada Geese.

The docU!nent ir:cludes

CL~

annotated listing

of a.-.,ticipated t-asks necessary to restore the goose to
a non:.endangered status Hithin its historic range. 3riefly
stated, the fou~ rr:ain objectives of t:he ~eco-.::e:r-y- plar.. are
· ... · t'ttle
·
·
,.
Canaaa
. G~eese
1.'\l· 1. . . a' popu1. . . a +. . . J..or.:.
o:-. F-' l eut:.lan
t o: l) m.aln~..~aln

on the nesting area at desirable levels, 2) return t~e
optimum nmnber o:f geese tc the breeding area b;;.r providing the
essential require~ents for the birds during :~igration and on
the vrintering .;;rou.'lds, 3) ensure gene-pool survival, and
4) reestablish Aleutiar; Cc.nada Seese in four locations within
their historic nesting area other than Euldir Island.

t
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Early in 1974 the decision was made to proceed with a release
on Agattu Islcnd. Several factors . were involved in the
selection of this island: 1) Arctic Foxes were believed to have
been eradicated from the island; 2) Bald ~agles do not occur
there; 3) Agattu is uninhabited by humans and its isolation
discourages detrimental human intrusion; and 4) Agattu historically
supported a high goose population and offers the best chance
for successfully reestablishing a breedi ~g population of
Aleutian Canada Geese in the western Aleutians.
Patuxent had 41 adult geese available for release in 1974.
These arrived at Attu Island, where temporary holding
facilities had been established, on March 22. The birds
showed little ill effect from their five-day trip from
Maryland, and were soon feeding and preening. The birds
were held here, and dailyobservations of their behavior
and activities were made, uhtil May ? when tney were crated
for shipment to Agattu.

(

Figure 4. Aleutian Canada Geese in temporary hoilidir.g pens
at Attu field station. Photo by Trapp

v!
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Rough seas prevented a run to Agattu Island that evening,
so the geese spent the night in the shipping crates below
decks. He finally arrived at Agattu on V~y 6, hauled all
our supplies ashore, erected goose pens, and established
camp. The geese were held here for five days so that they
could adjust to their surroundings. Finally, on ~~y 11 the
flightless, wing-clipped geese t,.Jere released, The birds
did not ~wanaer f~r from the Goose Lake r-elease site during
the summer, and soon .pairs were establishing territories.

(

-Figure 5. Flock of Aleut,ian Canada Geese s:tortly after release
on Agattu Island. Photo by Trapp
At least seven pairs (of a possib~e 16) are known to have
been formed. ?our females eventually built nests and laid
eggs. Two of the four females were successful i:-1 producing
one and four goslings, respectively. This is a small start
perhaps, but at least geese nested successfully at Agattu
for the first tL~e in ~ any years. We hope that the information
gathered this SUJTh"T.er will allow us to increase the chances
of success, and that future releases of geese on Agattu ,.,-ill
eventually produce a self-sustaining population there.
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Figure 6. Aleutiah C;mada Goose brood on )..gattu Island.
Photo by T-rapp

(

ifuile Trapp and Craighead t,.;ere follot,.;ing the activities
of the released birds on Agattu, the other half of the
party h:=_d proceeded to Buldir Island to study the breeding
biology of the hri ld popul ation. _;\.fter si ttine:; off the lee
side of the island for five days, while sixty k.'1ot 't!inds
buffeted the .a eutian 'I 'ern, Byrd, Dau and Dick were fine.lly
able to make a landing on Buldir's rocky north beach on
May 14.
__

Figure 7. The refuge research vessel, riSjv Aleutian Tern.
Photo by Byrd

.

F
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Figure

8.

Campsite at Buldir

Isl~nd.

Photo by Byrd

A total of 32 nests were found at Buldir, and these
contained an average of 5.4 eggs (range 3-7). Nesting
success was 77 percent, and hatching success was 49
percent.
In mid-July, 1974 David L. Spencer, Area Refuge Supervisor;
Shaw, -~ea Office Staff; and James Bartonek, Research
Biologist arrived at Buldir to help band flightless geese.
It was anticipated that ~he molting birds would congregate
on the only large lake on the island, where they could easily
~ herded into a drive trap.
This did not happen, ho~ever, and
the geese had· to be run dmm individually in t::1e ,,.;aist-high
vegetation covering Buldir's sea slopes--a physically
exhausting process!
Ja~es
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Figure 9. The lush vegetation of Buldir became increasingJy
difficult to walk tr~ough as the s~~er progressed.
Photo by Byrd
A total of 119 birds were eventually b211ded with
bands and Orar~e cr Blue colored leg bands.

~{S

aluminum

Figure 10. James C. Bartonek, Research Division; Christian P.
Dau, and James Shaw, P~ea Office staff banding geese. Photo
by Byrd
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Figure 11. David L. Spencer, Alaska Area Refuge Supervisor,
also participated in the b~~dir.g progra~. Photo by Byrd
Based on the observation of fall feeding flocks, and the
calculation of a marked:unmarked ratio (Lincoln Index), the
late fall population was estimated at about 580 birds.

3.

Emperor Goose. Tr.efirst fall observation of Emperors
at Unalaska Island (eastern Aleutians) ~vas on September 21,
and the first birds were noted at Ad~"- on October 6. :Ko
further observa.tions Here made at Adak until ?~ovember 3,
when a sizeable flock was noted. 2mperors arrived in n~~bers
at Adak during the period of December 7-10. A few birds s~ill
remained at Adak in mid-April, while substantial numbers were
still present at Shemya Island the last week of April. At Attu
Island, ,.;here large n~rnbers had been present in F'ebrv.ary and
Narch, the last large concen-cration ,..ras noted on April 17, '"i th
only occassior:al small flocks subsequently observed through
April 27. Only occassional birds were no-ced at Agattu and
Buldir in early r•:Iay. At Agattu the last birds were seen t•Iay 12,
while at Buldir a lone straggler remained through June 20.
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4. Other Geese. A single Bean Goose was observed at Buldir
Island l-'Iay 16, 20 and 22, and a subadult female was collected
at P..mc!"'..i tka Island on Hay 26. TP..is is the fourth consecutive
year in wrrich this Asiatic goose has been recorded on the
refuge.

5. Ducks. Thirty-two species of ducks have been recorded
on the refuge. Although spectacular concentrations of
waterfowl are seldom observed, birds are well-distributed
throughout the ChaL~. During the period of rr~m~ winter
abund~~ce n~~bers probably exceed 200,000 individuals.
Of
particular L~terest are i- n~~ber of Asiatic species occurring
regularly on the refuge, but found only as accidentals elsewhere in l-:'orth ~t:..merica. Only those species of particular ,
interest or significance are discussed in this account.
Ducks. ~~ adult male Garganey collected
at .ouldir Island is the first specimen for North

Surf~ce-feeding

Nay

i4

America.

A second male and t\>:o females re::.ained there

through J~~e 3, ·v:i th a lone male present through Ju...~e 16 10
This is the third record of the palearctic species in the
Aleuti&~ Islands, single birds havinG been previously seen
at Adak and bmchitka Islands. Europe~~ '·:igeon have been
recorded on the refuge in all months of the year except July
and August. In recent years paired and courting birds have
been observed and breeding is suspected, but has not yet been
coni'irmed. Up to 8 individuals were observed at .=";.dak
September 16 to ~Jove:nber 4. T'ney were first seen at Attu
Island in late April, ;.;i th a r.ax.ir:r:;..~ of 14 birds there in
early ?·by. .r:... maximum of 11 birds v.:ere present at 3uldir Island
~hy 19-20, with up to two pairs seen periodically through
June 3. Up to three pairs were seen at l.gattu Island Nay 12-31.
lunerican ~-!igeon are rare in the central and western j-..leutians,
so the presence oL an adult male at ~.gattu Isl~~d lf2y 21-31 is
of interest.
Ba\r

Ducks..

T.~o

ferr:ale- plurus.ged CorR:"lon Pochards observ-ed

at _.:;.a.~"k:. on Oc-::.ober lt cor:stitute the first fall recor:i of
this species for r:orth _L.;r;erica. T-viO males '::ere obse!".red ::ct
Adak Nay 13-23, ar.:.d a pai::-' ;.;as present or: Cla.r:1 Lagoon, ).dak
Isla..~d

Jur1e 2-7. Z'1ese 1Here the or..ly tvJo observations
recorded in tl1e _t...leuticns in l974. Co!Tc~o::-;. Po chard has bee!l
recorded annually since 1971, ;.,ri th records froD .~ttu, ..:'~~chitk;::.,

and ;._de.k Islr..nds.
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~ Figure

12. The Co~mon Pochard has been recorded annually
in the Aleutian Islands since 1971. Photo by David L. Johnson

(

'!'he 30 Canvasbacks observed at Ada.~ Ja..'1uary 5 to Iv":a.rch 6
is double the previous high coULt of 16 individuals there.
Canvasbacks have been recorded arL~ually at Adak since 1968,
with the birds normally arriving about mid-December and
departing by late April. The origin of this small, isolated
wintering population is particularly interesting. The
species is rare on the Alaska Peninsula during mi grati on
(Gibson , Condor 72: 242-243, 1970), and the· only other winter
record for Alaska is a single male present at Glacier Bay
N.IV:. December 1970 to January 1971. The only other record
of ·this species in the Aleutian Islands is based on the
collection of h:. uneri fr o!'!: a:r. Aleut midden site on .4.:·naknak
Island (Friedmar.n , J. 'tla s h. Acad. Sci. 27: 431- 4; 8 , 1937).

(
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/ Figure 13. A small, isolated population of Canvasbacks has
wintered annually at Adak since 1968. Photo by E. Dewa}~e Ash
Tufted Ducks were recorded at five different locations
during the period (spring 1974). An adult male appeared
at Attu Island April 19 and remained through the month.
The species arrived in numbers May 2, with 10 birds present
May 3-5. A single high-plumaged male was observed at
Agattu Island May 13, and a pair \vas seen there June 5. A
female \vas observed at Buldir Island on May 11, and a male
was present there Hay 31 and June 1. An adult male was
seen at Amchitka Island April 29, a single adult male \vas
seen at Adak Island at irregular intervals in April, and a
pair was present at Adak in late Hay and early June (D.D.
Gibson, pers. comm.).
·
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Figure 14. Tui'ted Ducks were recorded at five locations on
the refuge during the spring of 1974 • . Photo by Daniel
D. Gibson

(
The Barrow's Goldeneye is rare west of tree lL~it at the
base of the Alaska Peninsula, so the following Aleutian
Island observations are of interest. Up to three pairs
were present at Unalaska Island in early April, 1974, and
an eclipse-plumaged bird seen on Unalaska Lake, Unalaska
Island ~n July 2, 1973 is the first summer record for the
Aleutians.
Sea Ducks. Oldsquaws were abundant during the winter at
Casco Cove, Attu Island, with several hundred birds being
present. 'I'ney v.;ere still present in numbers on ~v:a,y 5, on
which date courtship activities were muc h in evidence, but
mast had departed by mid-Iviay .
The Corr~on Eider attains its greatest densities in the
Near I s l ands grou~ of the Aleutians Islands. Tra ?p recorded
sex ratios of eiders observed in Casco Cove and Massacre
Bay, Attu Island during tne period Feb~uary 22 to April 22.
These observations reveal a sex ratio cf 1.52 rr1ales;l.OO

-- ---

'
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females, or 60.3 percent males (n=l,518). The mean clutch
size of 12 nests found at Agattu Island June 5 to July 9, 1974
was 4.5 (range 2-6) and two nests discovered at Buldir Island
both held three eggs. A mean brood size of 3.4 (range 1-11)
was recorded at Agattu Island (n=58).
A single female Surf Scoter observed at Buldir Isl~d May
22-30 is a~ extremely interesting extralimital occurrence.
The previ.ous -..;estermnost observation of this species was
at Ada..'~{ Island, located 200 miles east of Buldir, t·itere
there are several recent records.

i

I
I
i
I

I
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Nergansers. Two female-plumaged Hooded 1::ergansers appeared
~t l\1urder Point, Attu Island Narch 28 and remained through
April 21, on which date one of the birds was co]le::ted.
The remaining bird was present trll'ough at least 2-la.y 5.
This is the second record of tfuis species in the Chain, a
single bird having been previously observed at Adak Island.
The three female-plu~aged Smews which appeared on Smew Pond,
Adak Island November 4 were joined by a fourth bird in
mid-December. Tne four birds remained together through
Feb!"tlar-y l, after t-lhich three birds (identified as a female
and t;.;o imn.ature males) were present U..'Ltil lat.e April.
None were seen elseHhere on the refuge during the period
despite intensive field~>JOrk in the \..;estern Aleutians. Tne
four birds seen together at Adak equals the maxDnum -~askan
count of this species. 'E'lis is the sixth consecutive year
in which this palearctic merganser has been recorded in
the central Aleutia...'LS.

l
l

I
!
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Figure 15. Record numbers of Smews were present at Adak
during the wintet of 1973-74. Photo by Glenn ~ . Elison
A female Common 1·1erganser observed at Buldir Island May 24
ru1d 27 is an interesting locality and seasonal record.

6. Shorebirds, Gulls ru1d Terns. ft~iatic species were the
highlight of the period in ~his group. The truly spectacular
list of species compiled is probably the result of having
experienced observers in the right place for the duration
of the spring wigration rather than a result of an exceptional spring. '.{e can do little more tha.."l briefly sur.unarize
the exceptional records here.
A Little Ringed Plover c ollec ted at Buldir June 16 is the
first record and specimen for North .America. '1\...ro :·.~ongolian
Plovers observed at Agattu n a y ll, up to four birds present
at Buldir I•'la.y 16 to June 6 , and a specimen collecte d at
.A.rnchi t ka ~"~Y 28 are the fi rst re cords of this species for
the Aleutian Isla..~ds.
Rufous-necked S~ndpipers at Agattu ~ay 27-28 and Buldir
MaY 30 to June 4 represent the second and third records

~
I
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for the Aleutians. The four Long-toed Stints present at
Buldir May 19 to June 4 number among few North American
records, and a Temminck's Stint collected May 26 at Buldir
constitutes the first spring record for North America. A
Greenshank at Buldir Hay 15 is the second record for the
Aleutian Islands and one of few for North America.
Polynesian Tattlers were observed daily at Buldir May 27
to June 5, with a maximum of four birds seen. This species
had not been recorded in the Aleutians previously, but
these observations suggest that it may be a regular migrant
on the western islands. Two Common Sandpipers observed at
Agattu Island May 29, and two found at Bu:ldir May 29 to
June 16 represent the third and fourth Aleutian Island
records. Single Terek Sandpipers at Agattu Island May 29
and Buldir Island Hay 29-31 represent the second and third
records for North America, and the first occurrences of the
species in the Aleutian Islands.
A newly-fledged young \\food Sandpiper collected at Amchitka
Island July 14, 1973 is the third nesting record for the
Aleutians and North America; during Hay and June of 1974
one bird was observed at Agattu, up to ten occurred at
Buldir, and t\vo courting pairs \vere present at Adak. A
single adult male Ruff seen at Adak in late lhy, 1974 was
the first record for that island. A single Far Easternr
Curlew found at Adak in late May is the fourth record there,
one of two locations in the Aleutians in which it has been
reported. A Bristle-thighed Curle\v collected at Amchitka
Island May 25 is the first Aleutian Island record of this
species. A single Whimbrel seen at Buldir June 5 was
an example of the pale-rumped Siberian form, variegatus. A
Common Snipe collected at Attu Island April 30 proved to be
the Asiatic subspecies, gallinago. Birds were subsequently
observed at both Agattu and Buldir Islands during Hay. This
form is a co~uon breeding bird in the not-too-distant Commander
Island, and further observations in the western Aleutians
may reveal that it nests there also.
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Figure 16. The Wood Sandpiper has recently been discovered
nesting on .Amchi tka a.11d Attu Islands. Photo by Gerald F. ~~Iaisel

Very little is knm-m about the pelagic distribution of
phalaropes along the Aleutian Chain~ so the ob servation
of several flocks totalling about 5,000 individuals seen
north of Akun Isla.11d and in Unimak Pass August 13 is of
more than passing interest.
A Slaty-backed Gull observed at Buldir ~~ay 27 is one of
few records for t he Aleutians, and t wo Herring Gulls at
the same location May l?-18 were far west of the n or:-aal
breeding range. ·.·:intering I•Iew Gulls arrived at Ada.'.<
November 21 , 2..!.'"1d up to 20 were subsequently seen through
February. A s rr:a 2. l c olony of Re d-legged Ki t t h/a.\(es discovered at Bogoslcf I s l and i n July , 1973 is t h e s ec ond
breeding s tation to be fo~•d on the r efuge i n recent
years. This s:;Je c ies had previ ous ly been Jr. nmvn to nest
only i : :-. the Co:n.'Tiander ar.d Pribilof Isla nds.
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Figure 17. The rare Red-legged Kittiwake breeds at two
locations in the Aleutian Islands. Photo by Byrd

(

7.

Other !·1igratory Birds.

Hater Birds. A high-plumaged Yellow-billed Loon found
dead at Ada.."k ~.;ovember 15 provided only the second record
for the central Aleutians. Single individuals of this
species were subsequently observed at Cla~ Lagoon, Adak
December 27 and January 26. During the course of shipboard surveys along the entire length of the Aleutian
Chain during April, a number of Yellow-billed Loons ·..:ere
encountered as fa.r west as Attu. These observations lay
to rest the long-held belief that this species was of only
casu2.l occurrence in the Aleutians. An Arctic Loon was
found dead at Attu Isl2.nd, where the species is rare,
FebruarY 9, and a si r~ le individual was later observed
.r.-:arch 17 to A.pril 14 .
The :resh remains of a Red-necked Grebe folli~d at Buldir
June 25 and a high-plt:.ffiaged bird seen June 27 at f...gattu
are notev:orthy, as SU'"cl~er records of this species in the
Chain are rare. An adult female Chine se :Sgret . taken at
Agattu Island Ju..~e 16 \·.:as -c.ot.ally unexpected a.~d :-nay be
regarded as a trJe accidental.

·-·--

-- --···
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Swift. A \.Jhite-throated Needle-tailed Swift collected
at Shemya Island in late ~~y is the first record for North
America.
Passerines. A Barn Swallow, an example of the race gutturalis,
collected at Agattu Island June 12- is of particular interest,
as there are relatively few Alaska records of this palarctic
form. Even more interesting was the collection of a Cliff
Swallow at Buldir Island, far west of its normal range, on
June 4.
Up to two White 1-lagtails were observed daily at Buldir
Single Yellow Wagtails, rare in the Aleutians,
were recorded at Buldir Island May 17 and 24, and at Agatfu
Island l1ay 20. Tbree Red-throated Pipits were observed at
Buldir on May 30, and one or two were seen at Agattu June 1-2;
these are the first Aleutian Island records for this species.
Two Northern Shrikes observed on A~aknak Island November 8,
and one at Adak Island November 21 are only the second records
for both locations.

May 14-18.

The three Bramblings observed at Agattu Island }~y 9 was the
only observation of this palearctic species during the period.
A singing male Savannah Sparrow observed in late May at Adak
was in the same location as a bird found last year. This
species breeds as far west at Amukta Island, and this sighting
is the third at Adak in as many years.
B.

Upland Game Birds
Willow and Rock Ptarmigan are found in the eastern Aleutians,
but only Rock Ptarmigan occur west of Unimak Island. Eight
recognized subspecies of the Rock Ptarmigan inhabit the refuge,
with distinrt races found on each of the major islands, or
island groups. These serve as an excellent example of the
process of natural selection at work. Little is currently
known about population sizes on the various islands.
Ptarmigan have apparently never occurred on tiny Buldir
Island, the most isolated of the Aleutian Islands. The only
basis for its inclusion on the Agattu Island avifauna is Turner's
(Contributions to the Natural History of Alaska, Hash., D.C.,
1886) statement, based on the accounts of natives, that the
species Has found there and Has abundant. He further says that
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.... its abundance was "probably on account of the absence of foxes."
More recently, · Spaulding (Anthropological Papers Museum of
Anthropology, Univ. of Michigan, No. 18, 1962) has reported
finding ptarmigan bones in an Aleut midden site at Krugloi
Point. We failed to find this species in extensive surveys on
the island from May to August, 1974. There is a possibility,
however, that the bird may have been nesting in the mountains,
which were not searched. Previous Fish and Wildlife Service
expeditions to this island have also failed to detect ptarmigan.
It is therefore interes.ting to speculate if its present absence
(assuming that it occurred at one time) is due to the introduction
of foxes to the island. If so, the fox population would have
had to exterminated the ptarmigan population rapidly. Foxes were
first introduced to the island in 1923. Murie observed no
ptarmigan during his 1936 visit and, more significantly, did
not find ptarmigan remains in any of the fox droppings collected
there (N. Am. Fauna 61, 1959). Additional searching of Agattu's
mountainous northern end is certainly w·arranted to determine
the present status of ptarmigan on Agattu.
C.

Pelagic Birds
TheAleutian Island N.W.R. was established as "a preserve
and breeding ground for native birds," among other things,
and the most striking feature of many of the islands is large
seabird colonies. Recent surveys indicate that an estimated
minimum of 4,000,000 pelagic birds may breed on the refuge.
~
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Figure 18. Spectaculsr concerntations of seabirds, such as this
flight of murres, occur in the vicinity of colonies. Photo by
Edgar P. Bail~y
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Laysan Albatross are knovm to winter in the offshore waters of
the Aleu~ian Chain in s~all numbers ~~t observations at this
season are rare, so the observation of up to tv.;o birds in ChuguJ.,
Amlia and Segu.am Passes in Ja-11uary and February is of interest.
Immense numbers of Sooty and Short-tailed Shearwaters occur
annually along the Aleutian Chain from April to October as the
birds undergo their clock-wise migration around the Pacific
Basin to and fro:n the 1-!ew ZealaJJ.d breeding colonies. :Snor:nous
concentrations of Short-tailed Shear.~aters were noted in Uni~ak
Pass a.."l.d the north side of Unimak Isla.."l.d on July 4; the densest
flocks, totalling perhapS one million birds, were seen just off
Unirnak Island. The Fork-tailed Storm-Petrel is widely
distributed as a breeding species tt~oughout the Aleutian
Islands. Largely because of its nocturnal habits, hm.;ever,
it is rarely observed. Hw"l.dreds of these birds fed in Uni~ak
Pass on July 4, the largest concentration seen by 3yrd during
daylight hours in two years of inter~ive fieldwork in the
P~eutians.
Nothing is ¥~own of the win~er distribution of the
Fork-tailed Storm-Petrel, so the ten birds whi~h ca,'l£ aboard
,.
ship at Nazan Bay, Atak Island on Ja.."l.uary 19-20 are of particular interest.
The Red-f~ced Cormorant is the ~ost abundant of the three
cormorant species nesting or. the refuge. One of the largest
concentrations of this species is found at P_~ak Island in
the extre.:ne easte·rn .dleutia::s. A ~otal of at least l, 476
nests were counted in four distinct colonies there July 5;
the nests were in all stages on this date, from eggs to
nearly fledged your.g. ~~e Eead Rock, Adak Island colony
contained 22 Red-faced Cormorant r.~sts on July 14. These
22 nests contained a total of 43 eggs, for an average clutch
size of 1.95 (range 0-4). On August 8 the colony contained
broken eggs and destroyed nests; no birds (adult or you_~g)
were observed. The reason for the nesting failure is not
kno"~<m.
In his 1936-37 survey I--':urie fou."'1d that ?..ed-faced
Cor:nora.nts were greatly outr.u.:nbered ·oy Pelagic Cor:nora::1ts
at Agattu and :3ulC.ir :slands. In the intervenir-~g 33 years
there appears to have been a major reversal in the abu."lda:::ce
of these t-,.;o species in the wester:-1 Aleutic.ns. .t,.s a nes"ting
species, the ?_ed-fc.ced Corn:..crant novr outn1..Lrnbers tile

~elagic

Cormorant at least 12:1 a-r, Agattu, and about 20:1 at CJldir.
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Figure 19. Red-faced Cormorants nest abundantly throughout
the Aleutian Islands. Photo by Byrd
The Whiskered Auklet is perhaps the rarest of the small
auk.lets, being confined in distribution to the Commander
and Aleutian Islands. In the Aleutians it is encountered
most frequently in the eastern Andreano£ and Islands of
Four Mountains groups, and is suspected of breeding on· several
of those islands. A single bird seen at Amak Island July 4
is nearly 100 miles east of the former easternmost record.
Observations in recent years have shown that Whiskered
Auklets number in the tens of thousands at least. They are
much more abundant than Hurie suspected.

I

\
Figure 20. The Whiskered Auklet is the rarest, most poorlyknown, and perhaps the most beautiful of the alcids. Photo
by Byrd
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D.

Birds of Prey
A courting pair of Golden Eagles carefully observed at Dutch
Harbor, Amaknak Island is the first confirmed record of this
species in the eastern Aleutians in many years.
A large, dark eagle observed by Trapp (while caught off-guard
without binoculars!) at Attu Island in early April, was
probably either a Gray or Steller's Sea Eagle, but the
identification could !lOt be confirmed.
The Bald Eagle is common as a breeding bird as far west as
Buldir Island (where 3 or 4 pairs nest), but is not found at
all in the Near Island group. Apparently the present
distribution is a reduction in range, as the bald eagle
occurred in the Commander and Near Islands as the end of
the 19th century.

Figure 21. Bald Eagles continue to reproduce successfully
in the Aleutians. Photo by Byrd
E.

Big Game Animals
1. Caribou. Caribou 1vere introduced to Adak Island in 1958-59
when 23 calves were successfully released. From this nucleus,
the herd has increased to over 350 animals in October, 1972
(Table 1). Attempts by Jerry Sexton, Alaska Department of

Fish ~~d Ga~e wildlife biologist, to obtain accurate population
estimate in Ocotber 1973 were hindered by foul weather ~~d inability to secure air tra~sportation. A total of 108 caribou
were harvested during the 1973-74 hunting season, which extended
from August 10 to !>larch 31.
2. Reindeer. Reindeer were introduced to Atka Island in
1914 to provide a subsistence food source for the natives
of the island. T"nere is no closed season or limit on the
herd, but the ar~~ual harvest is probably fewer than 200 ~~~~als.
The isolation of Atka has prevented any attempt to wisely manage
the herd or to obtain accurate po¥~lation estL~ates. vuring
an aerial survey conducted September 7, 1974under ideal-weather
conditions, four observers counted 1,692 reindeer, 1-rith the
majority occurring on the western half of the island. John Sarvis,
Assistant Refuge l'1a:r..a.ger at Izembek l{.~·i.R. and coordinator of
the survey, reported that the reindeer were scattered in small
groups with the largest composing of 70 anL~als. This survey
was accomplished tr~ough the interest, cooperation and support
of the Aleut Corporation.
F.

Otl:er V':a'TI!Tials
1. Arctic Fox. ~he Arctic Fox is indigenous only to Attu
in the J~eutian Islands, but by the early 1930's it had been
introduced on nearly all islands of the Chain for corr:::ercial
trapping. The foxes effectiveness as a ground predator
enabled it to substantially reduce the islands' bird populations, especially that of the Aleutian Canada Goose. The
successful restoration of this goose in the Aleuti~~ Islands
must necessarily be preceeded by the elL~ination of foxes
fro~ selected islands.
From 1951 to 1959 Robert D. Jones cond,.;.cted an intensive fox
elbination -oro.;;rra::: on Amchi tka Island '.·:Lich involved the
dist:::-ibution. of~sorr:e 600 pounds of be_it treated with 1080,
and :7iore tf:ar1 85,000 st:ry.. c::-...:1ine ;;e-:_+.ets drop;,ed b:v airplane.

Follo;.J-u:;:• ground ;.vo:::-k ·..;as conducted to hunt or trap any foxes
not killed by the poiscn baits. By 1960 foxes had been
virt'..lally elirgina.ted fro=:;.

-~··nchi tka

Island.

been sighted there in ma2:y years, and it is
the p:Y'ogra'7l ;,·as successful.

:ro

fcxes have

appa~ent

that
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Table 1
POP'GLA.TIOiJ JJJD 11JRT.ALITY CF THE ADAK C.AP..IBOU 1EP.D, 1958-74
r.1ortali ty
Huntin.;r
Natural

Year

Year End Ponulation

1958

10

1

01

1

1959

23

1

0

1

1960

0

0

0

1961

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

4

5

8

2

10

106

3

18

21

126

1

24

25

3

55

58

0

51

51

1968

Total

1970

214

0

53

53

1971

23'J

3

45

48

1972

1

98

99

1973-74

0

108

108

-::_.'\, 1
-U...L...l..•

by Jerr7 Sexton.

h
''

1

( . Uaska
.
Depart:nent of Fish
1973)' based on dc.ta co:npiled

?

-sased o~ COlli~~ of 3~7 an~~als on October

mortality of 79 arlimals after that ti."'Ile.

3Est~TJated post-h~~ting season population.

6,

1972 minus

/"'
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Jones then set his sights on ..?..gattu Island, 'h'hich is know-n
to hzve harbored a large pov~lation of Aleutian C~nada Geese
at one tL~e. Fifty thousand strychcine-injected Harbor Seal
baits were air dropped arolli~d the isl~~d's periphery in
~~rch 1964.
Follo~-up ground work was conducted during
the sur:u:ners of 1964, 1967, 1968 and 1970. Several weeks
were spent each sur:-~'!ler searching :·or fox sign a.~d ple:.cing
.~
1080 or strycr..nine bait stations in areas where sign \.ras
encountered. No foxes were seen during Jones' last visit
in 1970, and he believed that the anirr~ls had been eradicated.
\·Jhen we c.rrived at Agattu on f.13.y 2 to set up a tent ca!:'lp
prior to bringing the geese ashore, fox sign was encountered
and a lone animal was observed in the Aga Cove area. Obv~ously,
a few animals had escaped the poisoning progra111 of the 1960's.
Biologists spent rr:uch time se::-crching :for foxes, setting traps
in likely ;:: reas, and shooting foxes ''Ihenever they Here
encountered. A total of 17 foxes were trapped or shot
throughout the entire summer, a.~d an additional 7 animals
were sighted. Of the foxes killed, there ";ere 9 males, 7
femc.les and 1 of lli""1knmm sex. Five of the ::nirr~ls •,.;ere pups.
A fe:r.ale shot on 1·12.y 5 cc:.rried a v.'ell-developed fetus. A
den discovered Jul:,r 28 contained five large pu_;;:;s. The small
nlli'!lber of sightings during the surrmer, despite almost da~ly
field·:1ork fro:n E:y to August, 1971.;., indicates tr.at the prese:-,t
fox population is small, at lea~t in those areas tr~t we
were able to cover by foot.
2. Steller's Sea Lion. Steller's Sea Lion is the most
abur.da.'1.t pi!'~.o.ipeC. i::-, the !.leutia..Yl Isla.'1.ds, vii th a.'1. estimated
population of about 100,000 animc.ls. Se:o. lions are welldistributed throughout the c.rea, Kith especially lare::e
concentrations occurring on 3ogoslof, Buldir, 0gs~ak, ~gattu,
~"1d

1;.ttu I.sla.."1ds.

Ca.~acia

:Siologists

invol~ved

with t-he

.!~\.leuti~""l

Goose restor:cticn project at _t:.gattu hc:.d a.'1 oppcrtunity

to estirnc.te sea lion :::urr:ber::; there. 'T:ley fow""'"ld eleven disti~·-ct
colo:r~ies, -:-e:~ ir: tl":.e \.ricini "ty o:· Cape 3a.::;al: ~YJ.::i 011e at _Gillen
Point. Based on fi\re :-:e;.arate '~stim~tes :::.a:-1e bet1..-.,~ee!i ~..~~~' 16

and July 19, 197h, the
about

i~attu po~~l~tio~

9, 015 ir:di;ridue..ls,

1.~!-.ticb.

is

estL~a~ed

to be

:::grees 1dell "t·.:i t~ previous

estimates (Table 2). Of 6,057 animals co~"l~ed in 7 Cape Sabak
colonies on J"uly 19, 36.1 percent (2,189) '..;ere pups.
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, Figure 22.

Photo of Steller's Sea Lions
Photo by Byrd
Table 2

Steller's Sea Lion Population Estimates, Agattu Island
Year

1959

Gillon Pt.

3,000

Colony
Otkriti Bay

Cape Sabak

100

3,300

Totals

6,400 8

1965
1969-72

750

0

8,635

1974

830

0

8,185

9, 01sd

aKenyon and Rice (J. ~illmmal. 42: 223-234, i961).
bKenyon and King (Aerial survey of sea otters, other
marine mammals and birds, Alaska Peninsula and
Aleutian islands, Unpublished field report on HJS
files, Anchorage, 1965).
cu.s. Fish and Wildlife Service (Aleutian Islands
National Wildlife Refuge Wilderness Study Report,
Unpublished report on P.~S files, Anchorage, 1973).
dEstimates based on unpublished observations of Trapp
and Craighead.
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G.

Fish
In 1973 the Alaska Department of Fish and Game requested
assistance from the Fish and Wildlife Service in managing
Adak's sport fishery. Division of Fishery Services
personnel Jon Nelson and Ed Crateau, subsequently made
several visits to Adak in the latter half of 1973. In
the course of t\vO visits to the island they surveyed
and inventoried seven lakes, held meetings with the
Commanding Officers of the Naval Station and the Naval
Communications Station, visited with representatives of
the Sportsmans Club, and made fis-hermen contacts. They
considered v7hat species of fish could be successfully
introdu.ced into the waters to improve the sport fishing
and enthusiasm of the island residents and, based on the
information at hand, decided' that Grayling would be the
species to consider.
Consequently, a Fishery Nanagement Proposal for Adak vlas
submitted in October 1973. This proposal was subsequently
rejected by the \.Jashington office, which stressed the current
policy of the Division of Wildlife Refuges to limit any
introduction of exotic species. It was felt that the stated
reasons for a Grayling introduction (suitable environmental
conditions, unsuccessful attempts to establish Coho Salmon
and Rainbow Trout, and sportsmen's enthusiasm for- the project)
were not sufficient to justify a change in Refuge Policy.
As a viable alternative, it was decided to release Rainbow
Trout in t-vm lakes on the 61, 000-acre Adak military reservation. In a cooperative venture between the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
the U.S. Navy and the U.S. Air Force, a total of 4,500
Rainbow Trout fingerlings were stocked; 2,500 were stocked
in the White Alice Reservoir and 2,000 were stocked in
Smith Pond on the Zeto Point Road.
The fish reared at the Alaska Department of Fish and Game's
Fire Lake Hatchery ''ere delivered to Elmendorf Air Force
Base at 9:30 a.m. Aegust 3, 1974, by hatchery personnel.
The fingerlings, in plastic bags packed in insulated styrofoam boxes, were loaded on a waiting P3 Orion aircraft
which was airborn by 10:20 a.m. The fish \vere aeriated
once enroute after t:1e pressure of the oxygen pumped into
the bags during packing had to be released due to the difference
between sea level pressure and cabin pressure of approximately
6,500 feet. ~~e fish arrived in approximately 3 1/2 hours
and were stocked in the respective ponds in excellent condition.

-~
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Sockeye, Chum, Pink and Coho Salmon all spawn in
freshwater streams of the Aleutian Islands, with major
runs occurring on Unimak and Attu Islands. The Attu
salmon run provides important recreational opportunities
for military personnel sta~oned at isolated Attu and
Shemya Islands. Dolly Varden is the most abundant
freshwater fish native to the area, while Rainbow Trout
have been introduced to some freshwater lakes to enhance
sport fishing opportunities. Rock Greenling and Halibut
abound in the coastal waters.
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III.

A.

REFUGE DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE

Physical Development
Following substantial remodeling of trailers obtained
from the Atomic Energy Commission, the refuge office
was officially opened at Adak in September, 1973.
Lack of funds during the Fiscal Year has prevented the
remodeling and renovation of the three trailers destined
to be used as residences for refuge personnel.

B.

Plantings
None.

C.

Collections
A total of 348 bird specimens (skins and eggs) of 81 species
were donated to various scientific institutions during CY-1974.~

D.

Control of Vegetation
No practiced on this refuge.

E.

Planned Burning
Not practiced on this refuge.

F.

Fires

None reported.
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IV.

A.

RESOURCE

MA...~GEHENT

Grazing
Grazing is permitted on Caton, a small island of about
4,414 acres located in the extreme eastern Aleutians,
under a permit issued to Mr. Knute A.~derson of False Pass.
Mr. Anderson grazes about 100 head of cattle, and the
refuge receives an annual payment of $150.00 for the
grazing rights.
The U.S. Navy pastures about 11 horses on the southern
half of Adak Island during the fall caribou harvests on
that island. rne horses are used for the transportation
of hunters and meat, and generally enhance the quality
and efficiency of the Adak caribou hunt.

B.

Haying
None.

C.

Fur Harvest
Fewer th~~ a dozen military personnel stationed at Adak
trapped Arctic Foxes in early 1974. The low prices currently
being offered for fox pelts limits the recreational potential
of this activity. Revised trapping regulations issued by
the Alaska Department of Fish and Game in July, 1974 nmvprohibits trapping of Arctic Foxes on all islands of the
refuge with the exception of Atka.

D.

Timber Removal
Trees are not indigenous to the Aleutian Islands.
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E.

Commercial Fishing
The offshore waters of the Aleutian Chain are plied by the
fishing fleets of a number of nations, notably Japan and
the Soviet Union. The primary species harvested are salmon,
halibut, and king and tanner crabs. Although this offshore
fishing industry does not occur on the refuge proper, an
unkno\vn percentage of the salmon caught are produced in the
freshwater streams of the refuge.
Owners of Adak Aleutian Processors, Inc., a commercial seafoodprocessing plant located on 10 acres of land leased from the
U.S. Navy at Finger Bay, Adak Island, hired a commercial ,
fishing vessel to do exploratory fishing in the central Aleutians in the summer of 1974. In three months of extensive fishing in the waters bet\·Jeen Adak and Atka Islands, fishing for
everything from herring to salmon to halibut, they failed
to locate any product in commercially harvestable levels.

F.

Other Uses
A number of military reservations and navigational-aid
stations, created by various Executive Orders and Public
Land Orders, exist on the refuge. The largest of these is
the U.S. Naval Station occupying the northern 61,000 acres
of Adak Island. The U.S. Air Force maintains facilities
on the entire 3,520 acres of Shemya Island, and the U.S.
Coast Guard maintains small navigational stations on Unimak,
Adak, and Attu Islands.
The U.S. Atomic Energy Commission's use of Amchitka Island
as a test-site for the underground explosion of nuclear
devices terminated officially in September, 1973, after a
thorough clean-up of the island was completed by that agency.
Teams of scientists will continue to visit the island
periodically to monitor the effects of the nuclear detonations
on the environment.
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V.
A.

FIELD INVESTIGATIONS

Aleutian Canada Goose Restoration Project
This project has already been discussed in some detail under
the Wildlife section. In addition to the goose restoration,
however, investigator's were able to complete a number of
other studies. These included: 1) complete survey of Agattu
Island's seabird colonies; 2) breeding biology study of
Fork-tailed and Leach's Storm-Petrels at Buldir Island;
3) general avifaunal surveys of both Agattu and Buldir; 4),
breeding biology studies of Pelagic and Red-faced Cormorants;
and 5) quantitative pelagic bird observations along the entire
length of the Aleutian Chain in both spring and fall.

B.

Field Investigations at Bogoslof N.W.R.
Our visit to this isolated island in July, the first by
refuge personnel since establishment of the refuge in 1909,
was treated in detail in the 1972-73 narrative. The information gathered on sea bird and marine mammal populations of
the island has been analyzed and is being prepared for publication. This paper should appear in 1975. A popular
account of the visit, written by Byrd, appeared in the October,
1974, issue of Alaska magazine.

C.

Winter Banding of Passerine Birds
Gray-crowned Rosy Finches and Snmv- Buntings are the only
abundant winter passerines at Adak. Hith the approach of
inclement '<:·leather in October and November they gather in
loose flocks for the duration of the \vinter. These flocks
roam the island in search of food and are easily attracted
to feeding stations. Especially during conditions of cold
and windy weather when the ground is snow covered, the birds
are easily captured in funnel traps or modified Australian
crow traps.
A limited amount of banding was done at Adak during the
early months of 1971 and the effort was increased during
1973. The data gathered through 1973 ivere summarized and
discussed in some detail in the 1972-73 narrative and'it is
not appropriate to dwell further on it here. This study is
being continued and the results will appear as a series of
publications on sex and age structure, mensural characters,
and survivorship.

D.

Comparative

Breedir~

Behavior of

~~o

Forms of Leucosticte.

Mr. Daniel F. Shreeve, graduate student from Cornell University, Ithaca, New York arrived at Adak in early !·:iay to
begin a study on the breeding ethology of the Gray-crowned
Rosy Finch. Sixteen nests were located and studied throughout
the breeding season, courtship and display behavior was studied
in detail, and parental care and dispersal of fledglings was
documented. )~. Shreeve hopes that these studies will lead
to ~~ insight li1to the origL~, behavioral effects, and adaptive
significance of the preponder~~ce of males (3 males per fernale)
in the Adak po¥ulation. Dan has previously studied the bree~ing
behavior of the Bro-wn-capped Rosy Finch in F:ocky Hountain N.P.,
Colorado. A comparison of the reproductive a....~d behavioral
strategies of these two forms will form the basis for a doctoral
dissertation.
E.

Distribution of ;._ggregaticns of the Glaucous-•..;in;;::ed Gull
at 31-'.. e: ::ra :-:.ir .r·o:"ce B=..se, ;._laska, ~. d :<e"thods :·or t!:eir
Dispersalo
This study was conducted by the research group from ..:'-:.ndrews
University, Berrien Springs, :l:fd.chigan under the direction
of Dr. -~;. E. Gillett. Tne ;.,rork vias comple-red under a contract
to the u.s. _Sir Force. '::'he investigators 1) studied e,ull
distribution on the island to dete~ine those times at 1.-:hich
hazards to aircraft were potentially greatest, 2) conducted
experi:nents to compare the effecti venes2 of five reco:::'ded
gull calls in the dispersal of aggregations, and 3) investigated
the use of stationary gull ;r;odels to inhibit aggregations. A
report submitted -~.y the group has not yet been officic:_lly
released by the i.J. 3. Air ?'orce.

. .rr. Cerl .A.• St:rc.ng, gl~actu&..te student a.t I=urd1:te Univer.:;ity,
•...~est L:::.fa.~'"et-:e, Ir:dia..Yle.. ::: r~i ved .s.~ ;~cia.~ in ec.rly r-.la!'c~ to
gc.tl:er C.:J. -:a 0:1 ~he be h.:::. 'lior end. te.xcncrr:~r of t:r;.e G·lc.ucous-•,:i:::red
Gi.lll. ~-:r. Stre..ng l1ad previousl:i \·:orke·i ·~·;ith C7l2.uco:.A.s ·Julls
e.t the Cl::.rence F..t.:.ode 1·~. ~·-~ .R. :Ju.rir;g a t~vc-\~eek visi-:. to _:_c:c....~
he rr..ade obsenrat:.ons of bi~ds in the \·.~ild, :--ih. ed :;--~11 behs.-vior,
and collected 15 Ci:rci:; fer taxo!1o::1ic pllr:;;oses •. ·~he d:;.tc. gather-ed
t1ere :,·ill be cc::~;;a.red ~~i t.b. that fo~ the Cle,rence Rl~ocie :\: ;.: .~t.
in an investigation of the possibility of hybridization between
~·

the two species.
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VI.
A.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Recreation Uses
Hunting, fishing, beachcombing, and photography are the
chief pursuits on the refuge. Over 6,000 people live on
military bases on this refuge, and they account for the
he
lie use.

Figure 23.

Salmon Fishing.

Photo by Trapp

The Bird Bonanzas Tour group, led by Daniel D. Gibson of
the University of Alaska, visited Adak for the second year
in a row. The 14 members of this party, avid birders all,
journeyed from as far away as Maine to observe the unique
Aleutian birdlife.
A private party of three individuals also visited Adak for
the purpose of birdwatching.
B • .· Refuge Participation
Numerous slide shows, illustrating the fauna and flora of
the Aleutians, were presented to various local clubs and
organizations at Adak during the period. In Novemb er 1973,
the FWS movie, "The Sea Otters of Amchitka," was shown to
about 190 students of the Adak High School. Several short
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articles on the cultural and natural history of the Aleutian
Islands were prepared for local distribution. Byrd and
Trapp provided technical assistance to personnel of the
Naval Communications Station Adak in the preparation of
a publication entitled "The Outdoorsman Guide to Adak."
They also provided guidance and encouragement in the
Establishment of the Wildlife l'iuseum on Shemya Island.
The original idea was conceived by John Venable, and under
the enthusiatic endeavors of David Loper the concept
has become a reality. The Wildlife Huseum now occupies
part of the library, and contains representative specimens
of the birds and marine organisms of the island.
Christmas Bird Counts have been conducted at Adak Island
during the past seven years. Refuge personnel play a major
role in organizing and conducting these counts. Tne completed
counts are submitted to the National Audubon Society for
publication in the appropriate issues of American Birds.
Acting Refuge l'ianager Byrd serves as co-editor of the Alaska
region column in American Birds, and all significant Refuge
bird observations are included in that publication.
Miss Chris Card, a senior student at Adak High School,
worked with refuge personnel on a cooperative basis during
the 1973-74 school year. This is part of a state-wide
program in which students receive on-the-job training
in an area of interest. Chris' activities included
assisting in weekly waterfowl surveys, the winter birdbanding program, and various chores around the office. Our
participation in this program -.;.;as instructive for one and all.
The refuge staff cooperates with the Alaska Department of
Fish and Ga~e personnel in their various activities on
the refuge. Our contribution has reen primarily in the
form of logistics support.
C.

Hunting
Caribou, ptarmigan, and waterfowl hunting occurs on the
refuge. The Adak caribou herd provides island residents
with high-quality hunting opportunities. The U.S. Navy
transports caribou hunters to the south side of Adak Island
on a weekly basis during the fall hunting season. This
greatly increases the efficiency of the harvest of this
isolated herd.
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The pursuit of ptarmigan results in more recreational visits
and activity hours than any other form of hunting, largely
because of the 8-month open season. Most hunting effort is
at Adak, although some also occurs at Attu, Atka and Unimak
Islands.
Most waterfowl hunting on the refuge takes place on Clam
Lagoon, Adak, where as many as 25 hunters may congregate
on a given day. Haterfmvl harvest data is not gathered
on the refuge, and we have no information on the nThuber
of ducks harvested annually, or the proportion of each sp~cies
in the hunters' bag.
D.

Violations
None witnessed.

E.

Safety
No vehicle accidents or personal injuries occurred

FY-74
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VII.

A.

OTF...ER ITEMS

Credits
The narrative was prepared by John L. Trapp and Vernon
Byrd and typed by Dorothy Ash.
Credits for all photographs are given under the captions.
The Wildlife section could not have been >rritten without
the help of the following persons who generously submitted,
unpublished field observations: G. Vernon Byrd, E. DeWayne
Ash, Charles S. Craighead, Christian P. Dau, Robert Dejong,
1Y1atthew H. Dick, George J. Divoky, Glenn\{. Elison, Daniel D.
Gibson, David L. Johnson, Richard Hacintosh, Robert Nelson,
Robert Tamburelli, John L. Trapp, and Clayton M. White.
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Acting Refuge Hanager
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